Decision-Making for Agency Administrators – links to web resources

2019 Red Book (Interagency Standards for Fire and Fire Aviation Operations)
This site also has a lot of other comprehensive interagency fire information. HERE is a link showing what has changed since last year.

Decision Support Toolbox (formerly called, “Line Officer Resources”)
Line Officer Desk Guide (2019 coming soon)
BAER Team Delegation Template
Cost Share Agreement Template
National Line Officer Team (NLOT) information (US Forest Service)
Delegation of Authority, Leaders Intent Letter, & Briefing Package Templates
Incident Objectives Project: A Guide to Creating Incident-Specific Objectives in WFDSS
USFS Fire Response Protocols
WFDSS Refresher Training Recommendations for AA’s—links to resources
YouTube training videos for AAs
Example Turn-back Standards for IMT (Mop-up)

Technology Transfer
Spatial Fire Planning in WFDSS for pre-season planning
Benefits Analysis Framework to apply on incidents as a risk assessment tool
Sample WFDSS Decisions to reference

Reference and Guidance
Complexing fires in WFDSS
Decision Support Tools—a 10-page reference of modeling tools
NWCG Risk and Complexity Assessment
NWCG Official Memos (https://www.nwcg.gov/executive-board/correspondence)
Risk Management Assistance Teams website (RMAT)

WFDSS Self-Study Training PDFs & Other WFDSS Training Documents
What to consider when you request fire behavior analysis products

National Predictive Services
Information about current fire activity, fire weather, fire danger, fuels, outlooks.

Active Fire Mapping Program
Shows all Current Large Incidents in the US.
See links on the left menu for fire detection maps, MODIS, and more.

Find Critical Incident Stress Management resources here: https://gacc.nifc.gov/cism/
Facilitated Learning Analysis: IMT Exercises regarding Refusal of Risk can be found here.